To what extent do the findings of Field et al. [3] apply more generally, for example to vertebrate species with similar breeding systems? A recent study [10] that measured lifetime reproductive success in a cooperatively breeding bird, the long-tailed tit, showed that helping contributed a small proportion to lifetime fitness in birds that eventually went on to become breeders. There is no evidence, however, that tits behave like wasps and trade-off fitness from helping for breeding in the future. The reason for this is actually very obvious, as the future is very uncertain for long tailed tits: mortality between breeding seasons is 55% [11] . There will be significant variation between species in the extent to which individuals are able to gauge the expected future benefits of helping. The hairy-faced hover wasp can assess the two most important parameters that determine expected future fitness: their position in the social queue and group size. In many species it is not known how helpers assess their social position or if they are able to do so with accuracy. If there is not an orderly queue to reproduce it may pay to carry-on helping in an uncertain future. [4, 5] . For example, this person remembered the rules of chess but could not remember ever playing a game of it. Tulving also tied the retrieval of episodic memories to a feeling of personal awareness, which he called autonoetic consciousness. A major hypothesis advanced by Tulving was that only people, and not animals, possess autonoetic consciousness and thus can have episodic memories. Other reviewers focused on the fact that episodic memory requires retention of when an event occurred, and suggested that episodic memory requires mental time travel [6, 7] . In agreement with Tulving, they concluded that it is doubtful that animals are capable of mental time travel, and thus cannot have episodic memories. It has been with some excitement, then, that recent experiments have reported evidence of episodic-like memory in a food-storing bird, the scrub jay [8] [9] [10] [11] . Ecological considerations may be advanced to explain why episodic memory might appear in a bird that stores and later recovers its food [12] , so it is even more surprising that Babb and Crystal [13] [14] [15] have reported evidence for episodic-like memory in the laboratory rat.
Because, obviously, we cannot obtain reports of personal experiences from animals, it is not possible with such subjects to address the question of autonoetic consciousness. However, the other properties of episodic memorymemory for what, where and when an event occurred -have been studied in behavioral experiments. Clayton and Dickinson [8, 9] allowed captive scrub jays to cache two kinds of food in different trays in their laboratory: favored wax worms and less favored peanuts. After caching these foods, birds were given the opportunity to recover them either 4 hours or 5 days later. An important consideration here is that peanuts remained edible over 5 days but wax worms, while still fresh after 4 hours, had decayed over 5 days. On test trials in which both foods were removed from the trays before recovery, jays went first to the tray where they had stored wax worms after 4 hours but went first to the tray where they had stored peanuts after 5 days.
These findings suggested that scrub jays remember what they have cached (wax worms or peanuts); where they have cached different foods (tray location); and when they cached the foods (4 hours or 5 days earlier). Thus, scrub jays show evidence of fulfilling three important criteria of episodic memory: what, where, and when. Because the question of self awareness or autonoetic consciousness cannot be addressed, these findings were described as evidence of episodic-like (rather than explicitly episodic) memory in an animal.
Initial attempts to find episodic-like memory in mammals met with mixed success [16] [17] [18] [19] .
No evidence was found in either monkeys or rats that they could distinguish between events that occurred several hours in the past. The results reported recently by Babb and Crystal [13] [14] [15] , however, provide strong and replicated evidence that rats do have episodic-like memory. These authors trained rats on an apparatus known as the radial maze, a central elevated platform with eight arms that radiate out from it (see Figure 1) . If food is placed in cups at the ends of all eight arms, a rat placed at the center of the maze will visit all eight arms without repeating a visit to any arm [20] . Such behavior shows that rats have excellent spatial memory for arms they have or have not visited. In the Babb and Crystal experiments [13, 14] , rats were first allowed to enter four arms on the maze that contained food; these arms were left open while the remaining four were blocked. Of critical importance, three of the arms contained standard reward pellets, but the fourth arm contained the highly favored reward of chocolate. Rats were returned to the maze either 1 hour or 25 hours later with all eight of the arms now open. After 1 hour, all four of the arms previously visited contained nothing, and only the previously blocked arms now contained reward pellets. After 25 hours, the four previously blocked arms contained reward pellets, but the arm on which they had found chocolate 25 hours ago now contained chocolate again. In other words, the chocolate arm was replenished after 25 hours, but not after 1 hour. Can rats learn this temporal distinction?
On initial trials of the experiment, rats avoided arms where they previously found food and preferentially visited arms that were previously blocked. After several trials, however, the rats began to return quickly to the arm where they had previously encountered chocolate 25 hours earlier (and where they now received more chocolate), but they avoided this arm if they had been on the maze only 1 hour earlier. The rats then remembered what foods they had encountered on the maze (pellets or chocolate); where they had encountered these foods (which arms contained each kind); and when they had encountered the arm containing chocolate (1 hour or 25 hours earlier).
One of the often mentioned properties of episodic memory is that it may be used flexibly. Thus, if the meaning of an episodic memory changes, behavior may be altered accordingly. Babb and Crystal [13, 14] examined this question in rats by altering the significance of the chocolate reward. After rats had found chocolate on one of the four arms initially visited, they were allowed to eat chocolate in their home cage and then were made ill by an injection of lithium chloride. Tests showed that this treatment conditioned an aversion to the taste of chocolate. When returned to the maze 25 hours after their initial arm entries, rats now avoided the chocolate arm. Rats avoided a location where chocolate was replenished when its significance changed from something to be readily consumed to something to be avoided.
Similar flexibility was shown in their study published recently in Current Biology [15] , in which rats initially found two favored reward pellets on different arms of the maze, grape and raspberry, and these flavored pellets were replenished at the same locations after a long retention interval. Before being returned to the maze at the long retention interval, rats were satiated on either grape or raspberry pellets by being allowed to consume a large number of them. When now returned to the maze for their test, the rats went immediately to the arm containing the non-satiated flavored pellets, but avoided the arm containing the flavored pellets for which they were currently satiated.
As a further test of the flexible use of episodic-like memory in rats, Babb and Crystal [14] changed the distinctive and favored reward from chocolate to grape pellets. The rats immediately showed an early return to the arm where grape pellets had been found 25 hours ago, but not 1 hour ago. Thus, rats that had learned to use memory of when a reward was encountered to tell them if it had been replenished, or not, readily transferred that strategy from one favored food to another.
The findings described above have led to a substantial expansion of our view of animal memory. Prior to these experiments with scrub jays and rats, animal memory was viewed as largely semantic, such as remembering the rule for obtaining food in a conditioning experiment or the location of prey in the field. It was not thought that animals remembered when specific events happened in the past. Although we cannot know if animals have autonoetic consciousness, these behavioral experiments have provided evidence for an episodic-like memory in which scrub jays and rats remember, not just what and where, but also when a specific event occurred. Future research will probably expand the number of species showing episodic-like memory and will address the important question of what timing mechanism allows animals to remember when different events occurred.
